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TO BLOCK
BUSINESS

Unless Committees Are
Appointed

SIMPSON MAKES DIRE THREAT

TO DEMAND A QUORUM EVERY
SESSION

Senatorial Advice to McKinley Care-
fullyLaid on the Shelf?Action

on Sealing Questions

Associated Press Special Wire.
WASHINGTON, April 9.?Represen-

tative Simpson of Kansas declares that
he will carry Into effect his threat to
block any business which the house may
attempt to do by unanimous consent be-
fore the speaker has appointed commit-
tees. He says he will also call for a quo-

rum to approve the Journal each time
the house meets. There Is no legisla-

tion for the house In prospect until the
tariff or appropriation bills are returned
to It by the senate except the smaller
matters of routine business, which are

to arise and which have been con-
sidered recently by unanimous consent.
Should the additional measures for the
relief of the sufferers by the Mississippi
floods be brought forward, Mr. Simpson
proposes to compel the presence of a
quorum and the action of a committee
on them or the adoption of a special ru! \u25a0
for their consideration.

The Democrats do not Intend to abet
Mr. Simpson In his obstructive tactics.

FILED AWAY
The senate resolution protesting

against summary proceedings between
the Spanish officials in Cuba against

the captive insurgent leader Rivera, has
reached the state department through

the White House. Senator Sherman re-
garding It as merely declaratory of the
sense of the senate and offered In an ad-
visory rather than mandatory spirit, has
filed It away and Is not likely to carry
out Its suggestions and lodge a protest
with the Spanish government, particu-
larly In view of the Information he has
received that Rivera Is not to be shot.

THE SEAL HERD
Charles H. Hamlin, ex-assistant sec-

retary of the treasury, who has been re-
tained by the government as counsel to
assist In the conduct of the negotiations
with Great Britain looking to a perma-
nent settlement of the Bering sea seal-
ing question, said today that his posi-

tion would advisory to ex-
Secretary John W. Foster, who willhave
general direction of the negotiations.
Mr. Hamlin will return to Boston tomor-
row to resume his law practice, but will
come to Washington from time to time
for consultation with Mr. Foster. The
sealing regulations under the Paris
award were put into operation In 1894
and were to run five years, or two sea-
sons longer. The apparent decrease In
the number of female seals during the
last two or three seasons has reached
such proportions that It is feared two
more seasons ofindiscriminate slaughter
by pelagic sealers will have practically
destroyed the Industry. The British as
well as the American Investigators have
reached this conclusion and it Is the pur-
pose of the United States to bring about
a new agreement by which both coun-
tties shall take active measures to pre-
serve the seal herds for all time to come.
It is expected that Mr. Foster willgive
his entire time to the question until a
final settlement Is reached.

VETERANS' PLANS
Secretary Bliss Is carrying out the

policy of the administration in restoring
to the classified government service war
veterans who are held to have been im-
properly removed from office by the
last administration. Today he rein-
stated Captain Henry C. Potter ofOhio
to his old position as chief of the mineral
division of the land office, and Captain
George Redway of California as chief
of the accounts division of the general

land office.
THE TARIFF BILL.

The Republican senators who are act-
ing as a sub-committee of the senate
committee on finance In the preparation
of the tariffbill, are inclined to postpone

the date of the presentation of the bill
to the senate a little beyond the limit
originally fixed by them. They express
the opinion that it may be two weeks
from the present time before It willbe In
shape to be reported. Some of them post-
pone the time until two weeks from next
Monday. The committee Is making very
satisfactory progress with the bill, and
many of the schedules have received
final attention, among them being chem-
icals and cotton . None of the more puz-
zling questions, however, have been dis-
posed of. The committee has deemed
it wisest to leave the rates on wool, su-
gar, hides, wool, lead ore, lumber and all
the other Important subjects until th2
simpler matters can be determined.
They take the position that they can set-
tle the disputed points more satisfac-
torily after the other features of the
bill are thoroughly digested and the
probable revenue determined. Many of
the smaller Items accordingly have beer,
decided upon. While no detailed In-
formation can be secured, it Is under-
stood that many reductions in duties
have been made. The disposition of tho
committee Is to make quite a general re-
duction, but this is found tobe a task not
easy of accomplishment, because of tho
Insistence of senators upon having the
strongest protection of the articles in
which they are particularly Interested.
There are, Indeed, many demands for in-
crease, and some of these are so press-
ing that the members of the committer
are finding themselves considerably em-
barrassed between desire to satisfy sen
ators whose vote willbe essential to the
success of the bill and their conviction

that the Interests of the party demand
reduction rather than Increase.

COMMITTEE AGREEMENT.
The committee representing respective-

ly the Republican and Democratic sides
of the senate resumed their efforts today

to reach an agreement on a basis of re-

organizing the senate committees.
The Republicans have gone to work

with the serious Intention of taking

charge of the committees, but they find
that In assuming this task there ar3
many delicate points to be settled.

The tariffis giving the managing com-

mittee and all the Republican senators

more concern than any other factor in
the situation. It is doubtful whether
they would attempt to proceed but for

the bill. They fear, however, that Ifthey
do not take the work in hand the bill may

be seriously delayed, some of the Dem-
ocrats having practically warned them
that they will object to any further leg-

islation of any character until the com-
mittees shall be filled. There Is also a
feeling upon the Republican side that
any allotment which might appear to

discriminate invidiously against the
Populists and Silver Republicans wouid
imperil the tariffbill by precipitating an
unseemly wrangle upon the eve of lt:<
presentation to the senate.

At the conclusion of a three hours' ses-

sion of the Republican committee Sen-
ator McMillan said that such satisfac-
tory progress had been made as to war-
rant the prediction that reorganization

would be accomplished.

ONE MORE VOTE

Would Have Named Hunter as Ken-
tucky's Senator

LOUISVILLE, Ky., April9.?lnterest
in the senatorial struggle revived today

when the Blackburn people again at-
tempted to break a quorum. They were
unsuccessful. The vote was: Hunter, 62;
Blackburn, 45; Boyle, 7; Martin, 13;
Stone, 1. Present, 128; necessary to a
choice, 66. On a motion to adjourn the
vote stood 64 to 64, and Speaker Worth-
lngton cast the deciding vote In favor
of another ballot.

On the second ballot Representative
Baldwin, one of the Republican bolters,

made an Impassioned speech and cast

his vote for Hunter. This caused the
assembly to go w'ld and for a time it
looked as If Hunter would be elected.
The ballot resulted: Hunter, 63; Black-
burn, 45; Martin, 13; Boyle, 6; Stone, 1.
The general assembly refused to adjourn
by a vote of 74 to 64 and a third ballot
was ordered. Senator Stege, who bolted
Hunter several days ago, stated that If

Hunter got another vote he would also
vote for him, thus electing him. The
Republicans received the announcement
with cheers and Hunter was within one
vote of the United States senatorship.

After the continuing balloting the Joint
session adjourned without result.

Hunter never gained but the one Re-
publican vote and was never closer than
two votes to an election.

QUEEN MAMAE

Yields to the French?Tahiti Rebel-
lion Ended

SAN FRANCISCO, April 9.?Advices
from Tahiti state that Queen Mamae,

who for seven years as ruler of the
island of Raiatea, has defied the French,

has surrendered and the long stand-
ing rebellion on the Islands of Raiatea

and Haulne has been put down. The

French gunboat Aube and the transport

Caroline captured the queen and her
chief men after a hot fight, in which
thirty-six natives were killed and one
hundred and six wounded. The French
lost one marine killed, while sixteen
were wounded. On February 28th the
queen and 136 of her subjects were sent

Into exile at New Caledonia, the French
penal settlement. They were condemned
to remain there for life. The' French have
left an armed force in charge of the cap-

tured islands.

A Bady Found
ST. LOUIS. April 9.?The body found

In the Mississippi Thursday has been
identied as that of Pauline Bauer, who
disappeared last November. Miss Bauer
was a telegraph operator. Just before
her disappearance she complained of
continued annoyance from a young man.
When, five months ago, her hat and
Jacket were found upon the river bank,

the murder theory was suggested and
worked ujjon, * rt no clues were found.
The body, though bndly decomposed,
shows a wound on the skull. Miss Bauer
was guardian for her younger brothers
and sisters. Her unexplained disap-
pearance has prevented the administra-
tion of the estate.

Egyptian Sugar
NEW ORLEANS, La., April9.? W. A.

Henderson, a capitalist and sugar deal-
er, has imported the first cargo of Egyp-

tian sugar direct from Egypt that ever
came to this port. It came on the steam-
er Oswestey of West Hartlepool, Ens-
land. The sugar consisted of33,000 bags,
or 3100 tons. It came direct from Alex-
andria and Is classed as "Egyptian crys-
tals," which Is equal to the best quallty
of West India raw sugar.

A Steamer Race
SAN FRANCISCO, April9.?The rival

steamers Pomona and Humboldt ar-
rived in port today after one of the most
exciting races which has taken place
along the coast for years. The opposi-

tion vessels started from Eureka yester-
day at about the same hour and raced
at full speed on the ocean Journey. The
Pomona won the race by eleven minutes,
arriving at her dock in fifteen hours and
forty-five minutes.

Served Bull Butter
DAYTON, 0., Aprii 9?Col. J. B.

Thomas, governor of the soldiers' home,
was arrested, charged with violation of
the law by serving oleomargarine at ths
Institution without displaying a cart
stating that fact. Itwill be a test case,
as It Is a question whether the law can
be enforced In the home, which Is a
United States reservation. He will have
a rehearing on Tuesday.

Food for India
WASHINGTON, April 9.?ln execu-

tion of the act of congress authorizing
the secretary of the navy to transport
contributions for the relief of the suffer-
ing people in India, Secretary Long has
taken steps to procure immediately a
ship or steamer from the merchant ma-
rine. No naval vessel is available for
this purpose.

ALLWILL
BE WELL

If the Levees Stand the
Strain

THE RIVERS FALLING SLOWLY

AND PEOPLE BEGIN TO HOPE
AGAIN

Citizens of the Red River Region De-

cline Government Aid?South-

ern Suffering Increases

MEMPHS, April 9.? Notwithstanding

the high winds and heavy rainstorms
reported from the overflowed Mississippi

delta last night, the situation in the
flood-stricken district Is certainly no

worse, if not better tonight. The water,

which has been pouring though five big

crevasses for more than a week, is rap-

idly flowing into the Mississippi again

at a point twelve miles north ot Vlcks-
burg, and Is sweeplngg southward with
terrible force. The strain on the Louis-
iana levees willbe something terrific for

a week, and If they withstand tha:
length of time all will be well.

The Su-tlower river Is also on a ram-
page toi. ght Two-thirds of the water

from the Flower lake crevasse is rush-
ing into this stream and a large area
will be Inundated from the overflow. The
Tallahatchie and Coldwater rivers ar*

gradually falling.

At Helena the river Is slowly falling

and Indications are that the big stream

will continue to decline. The waters be-
low the Arkansas Midland levee are at a
standstill tonight. The number
gees Is Increasing at Helena almost
hourly. The steamer Maud arrived there

late this afternoon with more than 100

flood sufferers, swelling the list there to

3000.
AtRosedale nothing of speclaltfnterest

has occurred In the situation. After a
stormy night that caused buildings to

rock and sway like boughs of trees, the

sun came out bright and clear la that
section today, but a cold north wind Is
blowing. In the Bogue Phalia country-

much suffering is reported. The Rose-
dale relief committee willvisit that sec-

tion tomorrow and distribute provisions.
At Greenville the situation has not

changed. All the levees along the Mis-
sissippi front safely withstand the
storm of last night.

At Memphis the river continues to fall,

a decline of one-tenth of a foot being re-
ported by the weather bureau tonight

The railroads, with one exception, are
again open for business and in good
shape, and all trains are being run on
schedule time.

AID DECLINED
WASHINGTON. April 9.?The people

of the submerged district of the Red

River of the North have declined the
government aid voted them by congress
Wednesday. When the flood came In
the Red river a quarter ofa million dol-
lars worth of property was destoryed at
Fargo, N. D., and fifty miles of fertile
territory Inundated. An appeal to con-
gress was made through the mayor of
Fargo. Yesterday the prospects along

the Red river were brighter, and this
morning Representative Johnson re-

ceived the following telegram from the
mayor of Fargo:"Have declined aid from

congress. The water is receding. The
damage Is not so great as expected."

RISING AGAIN
ST. PALTL, April9. ?The river is on the

upgrade again. From midnight to 7
o'clock It rose one-tenth of a foot, and is,

stiU goirs up. although slowly. The
Rovernivent officials do not view this
with any apprehension.

WORSE THAN FLOOD
MONTGOMERY, Ala., April 9?A

special to the Advertiser f n Ozark.
Ala., saye: A cyclone passed over a
?m tio- of Dale county last night, leav-
ing wreck and disaster in its path. Many-

houses were demolished. Mrs. Powers
was caught by the falling timbers of her
home and died before she could be res-
cued. The rest of the family were res-
cued. This was the only fatality re-
ported. For many miles the farmers are
suffering, everything they had naving
been swept away by the wind or ruined
by the torrents of rain.

The citizens of Ozark have sent sev-
eral wagon loads of supplies to those iv
need.

AN INDIANA STORM
INDIANAPOLIS, April 9.?The heavy-

rain and enow storm which prevailed
from 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon to
10 o'clock today did much damage to tel-
egraph and telephone wires. It was no:
the wind that caused the damage, but
the heavy water-laden Enow. It ac-
cumulated on the poles until either the
wires or the poles broke under the
weight. Five inches of snow fell, but it
is rapidly disappearing.

MUCH DAMAGE DONE.
ATLANTA, Ga., April 9.?Telegrams

from Ozark, Ala., Valdosta Crossing and
the 111-fated town of Arlington, Ga.,

show that this section was visited to-
day by another gulf cyclone, ascending

the Appalatchicola river and sweeping

northward with terrific force to the cen-
fluencc of the Chattahooehle and Flint
rivers, where It divided. In one direc-
tion, toward Ozark, where timbers were
uprooted and houses blown to pieces,
several lives were lost, among them Mrs.
Powers, who was caught beneath the
falling timbers of her house and
crushed. The other members of the fam-
ily were rescued, among them a baby
2 weeks old, whom thr mother protected
at the loss of her own lite.

The sscond section of the cyclone was
deflected upon Flint valley, breaking
across. South Georgia and passing
through Arlington, where but a few
weeks ago nine children were killed In
the ruins of their school house. Reaching

Valdosta, the etorm became Intensified
in fury, and trees were blown down in
every part. A church In the southern
part of the city was wrenched from its
foundations and twisted into fragments.

The box cars on the plant system were
blown off the track. From many other
towns in the vicinityreports of an equal-
ly alarming nature are received.

THE JAMESON RAID

The Leader Never Claimed Any Gov-
ernment Backing

LONDON, April 9.?The parliament-
ary committee which Is investigating the
Transvaal raid held its sixteenth sitting
today. Dr. Jameson arrived with Sir
John Willoughby, the militarycomman-
der of the raid, and the former was again

placed In the witness box.
Dr. Jameson, in the course of the pro-

ceedings, indignantly denied having told
the officers that he had the queen's gov-
ernment at his back, remarking that It

would have been Idiotic in him and ab-
solutely untrue to say so. Sir John
Willoughby, In telling his story, said he
gathered from his talk9with Dr. Jame-
son that if he succeeded in entering
Johannesburg, Lord Rosemead, the gov-
ernor of Cape Colony and high commis-
sioner for South Africa, would do the
rest.

Major Heany, the American, was next
examined. He denied that the message

he took from the reform committee to
Dr. Jameson, asking for a postponement

of the latter's action, was submitted to

or seen by Cecil Rhodes', as he expected
Dr. Jameson would refuse to postpone
taking action.

Dr. Wolf of the reform committee was
the next witness. He said he had wanted
Dr. Jameson to ielay action because the
people of Johannesburg were not ready.

Part of their plan was to seize the arse-
nal at Pretoria and get a supply, which
they nee<"°d badly, of arms and ammuni-
tion. "But," the witness added, "the
Boers got wind ofthe plot."

HEAVY INSURANCE

Mrs. Stanford Provides for the Uni-
versity's Future

SAN FRANCISCO, April 9.?Mrs. Le-
land Stanford today signed the contract
by which her life Is now Insured for one
million dollars. The policy, which is said
to be largest ever issued, was written
by the Mutual Life Insurance company
ot New York. By the terms of the con-
tract Mrs. Stanford Is to pay an annual
premium of $170,000, and upon her death

one million dollars will be paid by the
company to the Leland Stanford Junior
university. Should she live ten years

and continue her annual payment ofpre-
miums, the university willreceive at her
death two millions Instead of one.

Draves Estate Settled
SAN JOSE, April 9.?Mrs. Mary J.

Friend of Phoenix, Ariz., who tiled a con-
test to the estate of Frank Draves, de-
ceased, did not appear today and the

administrator was ordered to settle the

estate and pay the money Into the coun-
ty treasury. Evidence was submitted
to the court which showed that Mrs.
Friend confessed she had forged the
signatures to the letters which she pre-

sented and formerly claimed to have re-
ceived from Draves. They were really

from her son, but the words "Dear Moth-
er" and "Affectionate Son" had been
changed so as to read "Dear Cousin"
and "Affectionate Cousin." The woman
being simple-minded will escape pros-
ecution.

Died of His Wounds
YUBA CITY, April 9?John Bruce,

who was shot at Pennington yesterday

afternoon by John Madden, died this
evening at 7 oclock. His condition grew
worse, and the district attorney went out
to take his statement. Madden is in
jail. He claims that he was attacked
by Bruce and had to defend himself.
This is denied by Bruce.

Will Pray for Ram
SYDNEY, N. S. W? April 9.?ln view

of the suffering from protracted drouth
the government has pr°'" that
April 16th be observed a- . ' "-
mlllatlon and prayer for rain.
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The postal congress willbe quarter-
ed in the old Corcoran Art Gallery
building at Washington.

Bryan is somewhat bruised by his
piazza accident, but makes an address
to the Florida legislature.

Mrs. Stanford takes out the largest
life insurance policy ever written, for
the benefit of Stanford university.

Of the fifty-two guests in the Hotel
Knox only thirty-five can be found
after last night's fire; the property

loss exceeds $1,600,000.
The Burns handicap toberun at Oak-

land today; six prize fighters maul
one another at San Francisco and,
unfortunately, all of them are still
alive.

The Kansas legislative bribery in-
vestigation finds ample material to
work on; all of the officers and most
of the members were offered money

to influence legislation.
The Greek minister for foreign af-

fairs counsels the chamber of depu-
ties to preserve European peace; Greek
troops on the frontier invade Albania,
and fighting is expected all along the
frontier.

Simpson of Kansas threatens to
block legislation until the new com-

mittees are appointed; the senate's
resolution of advice to the president
carefully filed away; prompt action to
be taken to protect the seal herd.

The situation in the flooded re-
gions shows slight improvement; the
rivers are falling, and it is hoped
that the worst is over; tied river
region people decline government aid,
but suffering further south is increas-

ing.

MET DEATH
IN FLAMES

List of Knoxville Victims
Grows Longer

OF FIFTY-TWO HOTEL GUESTS

ONLY THIRTY-FIVE CAN NOW
BE FOUND

All of the Injured Will Recover?Tha
Money Loss Exceeds a Million

and a Half

Associated Press Special Wire.
KNOXVILLE,Term., April 9.?Of the)

fifty-two guests who were sleeping In
the Hotel Knox yesterday when the
fire broke out only thirty-five have been
accounted for. The hotel register waa
destroyed and it will perhaps never be
known how many lives were lost.

Those known to have perished in the
flames are:

A. E. Weeks of Locke, N. T., drum*
mer.

G. W. Roberts of Pulaski, Term., lighb-
ning rod agent.

E. A. Williams. Springfield, Mass., re-
tired merchant.

Telegrams have been pouring in all uij

from different cities inquiring about
people, supposed to have been in Knox-
?Hit).

The work of searching for the remains
in the ruins was begun late this afternoon
and the developments already Indicate
that the list of dead will be much larger
than at first thought. Charred remains
were found In different localities of the
ruins.

E. A. Williams of Springfield, who wis

beyond a doubt burned, was 63 ycsrj

old and was traveling south for his
health.

Large rewards have been offered for
the bodies and a large force of men is

at work tonight clearing de-
bris.

Of those injured perhaps only one will
die. J. C. M. Bogle of Tennessee, a civil
engineer, lies in a very critical condi-
tion at the city hospital. He inhaled
flames and his limbs are burned badly.

Messers. Kephart, McMillln, Hogan.

Kreck, Hudson and Hicks, all of Knox-
ville, who arc the most painfully hurt,
are recovering.

The total property loss sustained will
foot up $1,611,000; total Insurance, $614,-

--209. Many of the firms burned' out have
secured temporary quarters and the
wholesale houses especially have never
stopped fillingorders.

BRYAN SPEAKS

His Legs Hurt But His Brains Are
All Right

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., April9.?Hon.
William J. Bryan reached here at 4
oclock this afternoon. He spoke today

at Lake City, Live Oak and Lloyds

where he was met by a commlttc- of
the legislature and the city officials.
When asked If he felt any serious ef-
fects from his accident yesterday, Mr.
Bryan said: "Iam all right, but I was
considerably shaken and my chest and
legs are very painful."

A platform for the evening's address
had been erected In Lewis park, and Mr.
Bryan spoke there at 8 oclock to 1008
people, after a formal welcome tc the
city by Mayor Shine and an Introduction
by Senator Shipley. He disclaimed any

intention to influence the pending s. tin-

torial conetst In the legislature. After
the speech a reception was held at the
Leon hotel. Mr. Bryan will speak to-

morrow night at Jacksonville.

Torpedo Boat Bids
WASHINGTON, April 9.?Proposals

were Invited today by the secreta. v t
the navy for the construction of
torpedo boats. Bids will be opened on
Monday, June 14. The boats mU3t be
completed within eighteen months trora

the date of contract. The successful
bidders must show themselves In poa-

set<slon of the necessary plant v, Ithin
three months after securing the con-
tract. The boats will be known as 19. 20
and 21. Two of them must have a dis-
placement of 230 tons, and one of 260
tons. The bidders are left ample sitope

for original Ideas, as the department
prescribes In Its circulars only the bar-
est outlines of the craft, for the con-
struction of which congress has appro*
prlated $800,000.

Fined for Contempt
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., April9.?At the

opening of court this morning the case
of the Arizona Central bank vs. Laggs

was called for trial. G. W. Glowner
counsel for defendants, asked till I
oclock to file an affidavit showing thst
the case could not be tried on account of
the absence of A. J. Daggs. At that hour

Glowner filed the affidavit of himself and
three others that Judge Rouse was pre-
judiced and asked for a change of venue
(the venue having heretofore been
changed by Judge Hawkins on a f imilar
affidavit). After argument the motion
was denied and Glowner was adjudged
guilty of contempt of court and sen-
tenced to 60 days In Jail and to pay a tine
of $100.

Wants to Be Alone
TJKIAH, April9.?Sheriff Johnson lift

this morning for Comptche settlement,

in the redwoods, to arrest E. M.Morgan,

the San Francisco attorney who U

wanted for felony embezzlement. Mo.
gan has been In this county since March
17. and at last reports was building a
cabin for himself in an almost impen-

etrable forest some miles west of Otr's
Hot Springs.

Rivera at Regis.
HAVANA,April9.?Gen. Ruls Rivera,

accompanied by Col. Baccallao, arrive*
by train at Regla today. They were
conveyed to Cabana fortress, Botle
seemed in excellent spirits.

CHURCH NOTICES

THE STATE ANTI-SECRECY CONVEN-
tion will ba held In Temperance Temple,
corner Temple and Broadway, Lob An-
geles, April 14 and 15, 1897. First sitting
April 14 at 7:80 p.m.; address by Bishop
Wm. Dillon, D.D. Stale Lecturer P. B.
Williams and other prominent workers
will be in attendance. Miss Lulu Sar-
geant will sing a solo each evenilng. 10

SPECIAL NOTICES

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF THE CHlL-
dren who have been admitted Into the
Los Angeles Orphan asylum, Boyle
Heights, since the last publication:
Guadalupe Verdugo, 11 years; Refugla
Verdugo, 10 years; Laura Contreras, 7
years; Lucy Georges, 11 years; Clara
George*, 6 years; Genevieve Georges, 2
years; Alberta Burkle, 13 years; Estella
Wlllard, 12 years; Carlotta Chavez, 4
years; Ellen Williams, 12 years: Ger-
trude Moore, 12 years; Magloria Oroßco, 7
years; Honorine Orosco, 5 years; Viola
Orosco, 2 years; Ada Dexter. 5 years;
Pearl Dexter, 8 years; Margaret Cabal-
lero, 10 years; Juanlta Cabellero, 8 years.
April6. 1897. SISTER CECILIA. 16

bTOtTcjS? THE LOS ANGELKS CITY
Water Co. will strlcjiy enforce the fol-
lowing rules: The hours for sprinkling
are between the hours of 8 and 8 oclock
a. no. and ( and 8 oclock p. m. For a vio-
lation of the above regulations the water
will be shut off and a fine of 12 will be
charged before the water will be tl <rned
on again. "

IF YOU WANT A BUILDING LOT
within walking distance on Central aye.

electric car line, at reasonable price and
upon easy terms, send for map and price
list of the Alexander Weill tract or call
for particulars on RICHARD ALT-
SCHUL, sole agent, 408 8. Broadway, tf

THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF THE
Los Angeles Orphan asylum, Boyle
Heights wish to ascertain the where-
abouts of the parents of Jeanne Laserre,
who haa been one year an Inmate of the
asylum. March 26, 1897. SISTER CE-
CILIA. 18

PROF. CHARLES SEYMOUR WILL
lecture on "Catharine 11. of Russia." at
Caledonia hall, 119Vj S. Spring St., Satur-
day evening. April 10, at 8 p.m., oimit>,
under auspice* of Progressive Lyceum.
Admission 25c. 9

THE DAILY JOURNAL. PUBLISHING
county official records. reM estate trans-
fers, mortgages, liens, bu.ding news; one
dollar monthly. 205 New High st. 2

IV YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL REAL
estate In this city or loan or borrow
money on mortgage, call on RICHARD
ALTSCHUL, 408 S. Broadway. tf

NOTICE?WILL PARTY WHO BOUGHT
violin about January 1, 1597. of H. H. Wil-
liams, 206 E. Second St.. please call at
same address. 11

GOOD QUALITYWALLPAPER TO COV-
er 12-foot room, tl; Ingrain. $3, border In-
cluded. WALTER. 218 W. Sixth St. 8-12

WANTED?EGAN'S RESTAURANT. 126-
-128 E. Second St., serves the best 10c meal
In the city; try Itand be convinced. 14

REMOVAL NOTICE?DR. HARRIET J.
T. HILTON has removed her office to
her residence. 1028 S. Hill st. 10

A?looo PRINTED ENVELOPES FOR 11,
Crlswell, the "one-horse" printer, 406% S.
Broadway, room 45. 11

rtANO TUNING; RATES CUT TO 13.
A. J. YEARIAN, 102 S. Spring, Relchea
Jewelry store. U

HELP WANTED?MALE

HUMMEL BROS. & CO.
EMPLOYMENT AGENTS.

California Bank Building,
800-802 W. Second street, in basement.

Telephone 509.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Swiss or Italian milker, (25 etc.; private

place, 110 etc.: American milker, 825; or-
chard t. amst %. 117.50 etc.; ranch hand
and milk, K0 etc.: ranch hand, $15 etc.;
milker and herd, 820 etc.; orchard hand,
215: man of all work. S2O etc

MEN'S HOTEL DEPARTMENT.
Pastry cook, 250 etc.; second cook, 220;

dish washer, country, 812 etc.; bell boy,
210 etc.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.
Two girls, to assist housework, 210;

house girl, mountain resort, employer
here, 215; cook, family and men. 240; house
girl, Flgueroa, 220, German nursery gov-
erness, 220; house girl, cottage, 215: nurse
girl, $10, two children: housekeeper on
ranch, man and five children, 225; second
girl, Pasadena, $20; English nurse girl, 220
to 226; house girl, family of three, 218,
employer here.
WOMAN'3HOTEL DEPARTMENT.

Cook, restaurant, 28 a week; first-class
dish washer, restaurant, city, 21 a day;
waitress, small hotel, country. 220. fare
here; pastry cook, restaurant, $30 month.

HUMMEL BROS. & CO.

WANTED?A SEXTON FOR A CATHO-
IIc church; must be young, Intelligent,
having had experience and be able to fur-
nish testimonials of character. Address
B. .box 150. Herald. 11

WANTED ? INDUSTRIAL AGENTS.
New and attractive contract. Room 9,
German-American bank building. tt

WANTED?EGAN'S RESTAURANT, 126-
-128 E. Second St., serves the best 10c meal
In the city; try It and be convinced. 14

WANTED-HELP FREE AND SlTUA-
tlons. 236% S. Spring. E. NITTINGER. tf

WANTED?IO GOOD MEN AT ONCE. AP-
ply bet. 7:30 and 9 a.m., 216 S. Broadway. 10

WANTED?A GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 466 Bvudryaye. 11

\u25a0 11 i i i 1 ii

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALB

WANTED?SITUATION BY CIVIL EN-
arineer; graduate ot "Teck, '95." Address
P., box l. iieiaid. 10

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE

WANTED?A FRENCH LADY DEBIRES
a situation as chambermaid or lightsew-
ing, city or country. Apply 117% Com-
mercial st. 12

WANTED?A OENTS

WANTED?SALESMEN TO SELL PE-
tlt ledgers, grocers' coupon books and
other specialties by sample to merchants:
side lines: ready sellers; big profits.
MODEL MFG. CCX. South Bend. Ind. 5-2

WANTED?AGENTS; 220 TO 230 AWEEK
sure. No capital needed. New goods, new

filan. Sells at sight. Every family needs
t HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO., box

4C4, Cincinnati, Ohio. sat 6 mo

WANTED? TO RENT HOUSES

WANTED?HOUSES TO RENT, FUR-
ntshed and unfurnished. In all parts of
City. CENTRAL BUSINESS £,X-
-CHANGE, 2304 S. Spring st. 10

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED?ENGINEERS TO USE KEL-
logg's liquid boiler compound; best scaleremover In the market; free from all acids
or other impurities; warranted to do allwe claim. Correspond with M. W. A.xfiL-
LOGO, 260 Concord court, Pasadena. 4-13

FOR RENT?HOUSES

FOR SALE?6-ROOM COTTAGE; LARGE
double parlors, mantel, grate, bath, hot
and cold water, large pantry, three clos-
ets, two porches; lot 42x135; 767 Wall St.;
price Is way down for cash; commission
to agents. Apply to owner, 1206 S. Olive
st. 10

FOR RENT?7-ROOM, NICELY FUR-
nlshed house, porches, lawn, etc., piano;
10 minutes from Spring st.; good car ser-
vice; on Boyle Heights, corner Bally and
E. First St. THRELKELD & SMITH.
326 S. Broadway. H

FOR RENT?IF YOU WANT TO RENT
see CENTRAL BUSINESS EXCHANGE,
230% S. Spring st. 10

FOR RENT-LARGE 6-ROOM COTTAGE.
nicely furnished. No. 1322 Georgia Bell. 10

FOR RENT?ROOMS

FOR RENT ? FURNISHED ROOMS,
from $1.50 up per week: single rooms 25j

and 50c per night; baths free. Russ House,
cor. First and Los Angeles sts. 7-21

FOR RENT?FOUR-ROOM, HARD-FIN-
Ished house. No. 848 Mateo st.; rent, $7 per
month, water paid; key next door. DUN-
CAN, room 316, Wilcox block. 11

FOR RENT?TWO FRONT ROOMS, $2
per week; sunny rooms and housekeep-
ing rooms, $1.25; also $25c per night. 519
S. Spring St. 4-23

FOR RENT?9-ROOM HOUSE NEAR IN";
a part of furniture for sale. Inquire of
landlady, 455 S. Broadway, from 1 to 3
only. 11

FOR RENT-THE WOODLAWN; NEW-
Iy furnished; beautiful rooms and offices.
MRS. E. H. WOODHAM, 241 S. Main St.

6-8

FOR RENT?NICE SUMMER ROOM,
furnished. 449 S. Hill St., private flat. S.
G. WILSON. 10

FOR RENT?THREE-ROOM COTTAGE,
furnished for housekeeping. 301 E. Sixth
st. U

FOR RENT?t-KOOM FLAT. VERY
close In, $9 per month. 833 Towne aye. 11

FOR RENT?FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
housekeeping. 321% W. Seventh st. tf

FOR RENT?2 ROOMS FURNISHED
for housekeeping, 316 Ciay st. 11

FOR RENT?NICELY FURMSHED
rooms. 210 E. Third St. 4-20

FOR RENT?MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT ? TYPEWRITERS, BUY,
sell, rent, all machines. Rent Reming-
tons, 23 month. TYPEWRITER Ex-
change. 127% W. Second st. 4-7

FOR RENT?DRUID HALL, DOWNEY
block, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights; also day time. Apply at hall, be-
tween 9 a. m. and 12m. tf

FINANCIAL

L. B. COHN?
The Los Angeles pawnbroker, 14« N.
Main St., loans money on diamonds,
watches. Jewelry, firearms, pianos, libra-
ries and all other collateral securities;
also sells unredeemed pledges for money
loaned and one month's interest added;
make no mistake, it Is the reliable L.
B. Cohn, the Los Angeles pawnbroker.

9-10

MONEY TO LOAN IN ANY AMOUNTS,
on diamonds, watches. Jewelry, pianos
safes, lodging houses, hotels and private
household furniture; interest reasonable;
partial payments received; money quick;
private office for ladies. G. M. JONES,
rooms 12-14. 254 S. Broadway. 28-tf

AMERICAN LOAN COMPANY LOANS
on real estate, collateral security and
personal property of all kinds; also upon
life Insurance policies", warehouse re-
ceipts, etc.; warrants bought; best rates:
private office for ladles. 118% S. Spring
St., over Royal bakery. 4-17

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE,
watches, diamonds, pianos, sealskins and
real estate: Interest reasonable: private
office for ladies; business confidential.
C. C. LAMB, 226 S. Spring St., entrance,
room 67. 8-21tf

TO LOAN, A BARREL OF MONEY ON
diamonds, pianos furniture and all first-
class securities; business confidential.
CREASINGER, 247 S. Broadway, rooms
1 and 2. 6-29tf

MONEY LOANED ON DIAMONDS,
watches, Jewelry, pianos, carriages, bi-
cycles, all kinds of personal and collat-
eral security. LEE BROS., 402 S. Spring
street. tf

POINDEXTER & WADSWODTH. ROOM
308, Wilcox building, lend money on any
good real estate; building loans made; If
you wish to lend or borrow, call on us. tf

MONEY TO LOAN, $500 TO $5000, IN SUMS
to suit; no delays. CONTINENTAL
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
126 W. Second st., Wilcox building. tf 'TO LOAN?MONEY AT 6 PER CENT ON
monthlypayments. Call at MECHANICS'
SAVINGS MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASS'N., 107 S. Broadway. 4-2S

TO LEND?WHATEVER AMOUNT YOU
want at reasonable rate, ifyou have good
real estate security. WM. F. BOSBY-
SHELL. 107 S. Broadway. tf

TO LOAN? UNLIMITEDAMOUNT FOR
small loana; no commission: light ex-
pense. SECURIT V LOAN AND TRUST
CO., 223 S. Spring st.

MONEY TO LOAN-LOWEST RATES ON
real estate, personal notes or security.
JOHN L. PAVKOVICH, 229 W. First, tf

A.?ssooo TO LOAN ON COLLATERaTs;
loans on diamonds a specialty. Standard
Loan Co., 206% S. Broadway. 11

PERSONAL

PERSONAL?WANTED TO CORRE-
spond with a large, strong.healthy, young
or middle-aged American widow one that
has no home and has a little girl 8 to 6
years old, or no children. Object, house-
keeper In a country town; wages, $10 per
month; light work and 1steady place. Ad-
dress M., box 1, Herald, Los Angeles. 12

PERSONAL-ONE HAND READ FREE;
life read from cradle to grave without
question or mistake; advice on business
matters, family affairs. lim W. Third 5-7

BATHS

HAMMAM-TURKISH BATHS, ELEC-
tricity, massage, rubs, plunge; porcelain
tubs; all kinds of baths from 25c up.
Hours: Ladles, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., also
Tuesday and Friday evenings; gents, day
and night. Tel. Black 691. 210 S. Broad*-
way. 5-9

EXCURSIONS

PHILLIPS' PERSONALLY CONDUCT-
ed excursions, Denver &Rio Grande and
Rock Island route. leave Los Angeles
every Tuesday; via Southern route, every
Wednesday. Office 214 S. Spring st. 4-2-tf

PLUMBERS

FRANK A. WEINSHANK, PLUMBER
and gasfltter. 240 E. Second St.; tel 126.

(For additional classified see Page Two.)


